The meeting was called to order at 7:02 p.m. by President Mike Wyly. The pledge of allegiance was led by Sergeant-at-Arms Ric Roldan and a moment of silence for recently departed brothers and sisters, including the passing of Ric Roldan’s father. The roll call was answered by twelve officers and stewards in good standing. Motion made to waive the reading of the minutes of the December meeting (Rhodes/Costanzo). Amended to read the minutes. Motion passed to accept the minutes of the December meeting, as read (Costanzo/Rhodes). December bills read, motion passed that warrants be drawn and bills be paid (Burskey/Costanzo). January bills read, motion passed that warrants be drawn and bills be paid (Burskey/Temblador). Motion passed to excuse Serop Karchikyan, Frank Costanzo, Artur Aghakhanyan from the January meeting and Vinh Trieu from February meeting (Kasenko/Costanzo).

Motion passed to accept and welcome the following new members: Milton Aleman, Lilly Antunez, Christopher Artale, Kevin Bolanos, Gohar Chitchian, Steven Franceschi, Luis Gomez, Patricia Guerrero, Sean Hong, Joseph Lagos, Erik Lopez, Jenny Millares, Stephanie Rhodes, Karl Roxburg (Temblador/Kasenko).

Carolyn Zorn reported on MDA Fund Raising and a raffle drawing at next membership meeting. Sister Zorn also reported on legislative issues and involvement with other unions to combat the political/corporate efforts to destroy the labor movement as a whole. Rob Burskey reported on upcoming Food Drive on May 12th this year.

Executive Board recommendations passed, as follows:
1) the Branch make a donation of $1000 to the Branch 183 Fire Relief Fund (Burskey/Temblador)
2) the Branch fund an educational mailing to members in the Branch regarding the Letter Carrier Political Fund (Burskey/Zorn)
3) the Branch send Carolyn Zorn and Leroy Collier to the LA Trade Tech 40th Anniversary Celebration at a cost of $200 per person (Zorn/Costanzo).

President Wyly reported on changing management personnel, Amazon parcels, and on-the-job injuries. Members encouraged to contact the union office for any on-the-job injury. Motion passed to adjourn the meeting at 8:22 p.m. (Temblador/Burskey).

Submitted by,

Nancy Norman
Secretary-Treasurer